It is said, “WHOEVER WANTS TO BE SUCCESSFUL, MUST RISE TIME TO TIME EARLIER THAN

COMPETITORS DO. TO RECOGNISE CHANCES QUICKLY AND TRY OUT NEW WAYS, THAT’S THE
WHOLE SECRET”
We would like to thank you for your enquiry and your interest in our product. We understand that you
would like to start up your own t-shirt printing business with TEXPRINT.

For a moment, Imagine a business that has very growth opportunity, minimum risk that
produces a product for everyone wants or needs, allows you to work from home, you can set
your own hours, which requires no special skill or education, and above all let it keep all the
profits. T-shirt printing is one of the unique business opportunities, and the T-shirt printing
system that has helped thousands of people achieving their dreams by starting their own
business.
Established in 2006, Duratech Automation Pvt. Ltd is one of the top manufacturers of
screen printing machines in India. The company manufactures and also exports a range of
automatic screen printing machines to suit the different requirements of the clients under the
brand name “UNITECH”. We offer solutions for all printing process like Pre – press, Printing,
Post press and accessories
Over the years we have recognized the urgency of SME (small and medium size entrepreneurs
and new entrepreneurs trying hard to start & establish their own business and want to become
successful entrepreneurs, but due to some or the other reason they fail to do so.
So, Here’s a unique opportunity for all such entrepreneurs where you can:

1. Start your own business with an investment of Rs. 3.5 lacs.
2.

You can make monthly profit of Rs.35000 and above

3. No technical knowledge required
4. We provide complete training, guidance & after sales service.

Requirement:
1. Space required for the machine is 10”x10”
2. No. of Person required to operate the machine is 2
3. Single phase power supply / 3kw Electrical Consumption

What this machine can do:
TEXPRINT is extremely versatile and it can print on any kind of fabrics, plastic, metal and wood
of any types or shapes. TEXPRINT includes all 9 machines into one compact system. There will
not be any need for additional pieces of equipment. The exposure station, work light table,
drying station and printing station are incorporated into the machine.

Application:
T- shirt, Cap/Hat, Adult/Baby T- shirt, Wallet/Pouch, Corporate T- shirt, Uniforms, Hand Towel,
Gym Towel, Restaurant Napkins, Non Woven/Cloth bag, Umbrella.

Print Effect:
Plastisol Ink, Water Base Ink, Glitter, Metallic Colours, Half Tone CMYK, Hd Effects, Puff Ink,
Night Glow, Silicon Ink, Nylon Flock, Floroscent, Foil.

Specifications
Texprint can be operated in any kind of space including a basement, spare room, or garage. It is
built on a stand on wheels also it is portable and can easily be moved from any site or room or
anywhere else.

Technical Specification:
Texprint will be available in a maximum Print size of 15”x 20”
Printing Speed : 100 T-shirt/hour, with 2 colours
Printable Thickness: 100 mm
External screen frame size: 22”x26”
Frame Dryer: 4 frame at a time
Dimension: 860 mm/34”(L) x 640 mm/25”(W) x 860 mm/34”(H)
Electrical Consumption: 3 Kilowat
Machine Weight (Kg) : 110 kg

About Texprint:
>Texprint is the entrepreneurial solution to the ever expanding demand for T- shirt Printing
industry.

>In a less investment, less power consumption, less space… any small or medium printer, new
entrepreneur can start their own business.
>Texprint will be available in a maximum Print size of 15”x 20”

Vision:
>To be recognized as the supplier of choice, the leader in quality and technology, and the
benchmark for excellence.
>Texprint will be able to provide employment and would be a great platform for all those who
wish to put down their creativity on T-shirt.
>Texprint aims to promote a healthy competition amongst the sector with the aim of common
good.

Market Opportunity:
>Texprint will be the first in its class of “All in One screen printing” for small screen printers and
new entrepreneurs.
>Texprint caters to 38 different major sectors like School Uniforms, Clubs, Political Campaign so
on & so forth.
>There are many opportunities for small business owners for the t-shirt printing industry. Large
printing companies buy various t-shirt printing
machine and produce hundreds, or thousands, of t-shirts at a time, and then sell their t-shirts
in bulk with lower prices. Where large company
cannot undertake customized small orders of single client , where small business will have
opportunity.

Value Proposition:
>The customers need to take care of the Texprint and Texprint will take care of their business.
>Our customers will get a sense of pride with their contribution in todays creative and
innovative world.
>With Texprint our customers can jot down their creativity on t-shirt and through their
dedication and determination they can take screen printing
industry to a very high level.
Thank you for your time in reading this mail, for more information and details about TEXPRINT You may
visit us on youtube by following the below mentioned link:
http://youtu.be/ioLdNQGQs6k
If you have any queries, please feel free to contact us on the below mentioned number and we will be
happy to assist you.

